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CHILDREN’S 
POP-UP THEATRE    

ST GEORGE’S DAY 
CELEBRATIONS 

Derby Arena
£29

Derby Arena
£35.50—£30.50

Derby Arena
£34

Derby Arena
£68—£32 

Derby Arena
£37.50 

Chaddesden Park
Free entry

Derby Arena
£31   —£21 

Sun 5 May, 7pm

Fri 31 May, 8pm

Sun 2 Jun, 8pm

Sun 12 May, 8pm

Sat 1 Jun, 8pm

Sun 2 Jun, 11am—4pm

Sun 28 Apr, 12:30pm & 4pm

A thrilling interactive family show for dino-crazy 
families! Joined by Ranger Danger, an eccentric 
Doctor and a team of Rangers our Dinosaurs bring 
the Jurassic Era to life in this roar-some show.

Unashamedly nostalgic, a rollercoaster ride 
from the beginnings of 50s Rock ‘n’ Roll, 
through the fab 60s, the glam 70s into the 80s. 

Prepare to be captivated as the Dreamboys 
unveil their sculpted physiques with an 
intoxicating blend of dance, chart-topping 
music, and audience participation.

Direct from London’s West End, join us for one 
very special night as we celebrate the late 
great George Michael.

Three of the world’s very best Elvis tribute 
artists together in one show with an 
incredible live band and orchestra. 

Get ready to get Lost in Music, join us as we 
recreate the magical 70s and let us take you on 
a musical journey straight to the heart of disco!

Chaddesden’s annual 
summer family fun  
day is back,  
including a  
great selection  
of stalls, food,  
dance displays,  
live entertainment,  
and the return of  
the fantastic dog  
show plus a Fun Fair!

Expect the tearing of  
togas, the swishing of  
roman swords, some 
preposterous puppetry and 
the biggest battle scene five 
actors have ever created.  
On your marcus, getus setus, 
let the games begin!

A family-friendly show 
suitable for everyone 
retelling some famous fairy 
and folktales, featuring a 
cast of puppets.

Gang warfare rages on 
the Verona council estate 
between the tenants 
of Capulet Heights and 
Montague Tower. Lovers’ 
stars are about to get 
crossed, fates twisted  
and hearts broken.  

Now in it’s third year, 80s 
Mixtape will be transporting 
us back to the era where 
leggings were a staple, and 
the music was epic. Round up 
your friends and family and 
get your hair curlers ready 
for more 80s magic in 2024 in 
the beautiful surroundings of 
Darley Park.

Taking us back to this pop-
tastic time are some of  
the greatest pop legends 
whose posters adorned  
the wall of many  
teenagers growing up.  
Dust off your Nokia 3210  
and call the crew for a night 
out you’ll never forget!

Derby Arena
£43   —£38 

Derby Arena
£34.50 

Alvaston Park
Free entry, parking £2 

Markeaton Park 
£60.50—£43.45

Derby Arena
£37.50 

Fri 7 Jun, 8pm Sat 15 Jun, 8pm Fri 12 Jul — Sun 14 Jul Sun 21 Jul, 12noonFri 14 Jun, 8pm

Shalamar have not lost any of 
the charisma or performing 
power over the years and 
certainly pack a punch when  
it comes to live shows.

Celebrate the sound of a 
generation with one very 
special night as we take you 
back down memory lane 
with all the Motown classics.

Join us for the party of the 
year as we bring you all the 
hits, including Waterloo, 
Dancing Queen, Mamma 
Mia, and many many more!

Some of the UK’s most celebrated music acts are 
heading to Markeaton Park with the likes of Tom Jones, 
Madness and Becky Hill all headlining. They will be 
joined by special guests Rick Astley, Gabrielle, the 
Lightning Seeds and Deco for the three-day event.

ALVASTON PARK  
COMMUNITY FUN DAY
A fun-packed day for all 
including live music, dancers,  
a dog show, fair rides, and  
craft and charity stalls.

£18 (£16 concessions)  £15 £5 (under 12s £4)  

Thu 27 – Sat 29 Jun Wed 24 – Sat 27 JulSat 22 & Sun 23 Jun
7pm 7:30pm 11:30am & 1pm 

Fri 2 Aug, 9pm Sat 3 Aug, 9pm
£16 £16

Willy Wonka – chock-full of ideas and 
determined to change the world one 
delectable bite at a time – is proof that  
the best things in life begin with a  
dream, and if you’re lucky enough to  
meet Willy Wonka, anything is possible.
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Eccentric and individualistic, Barbie  
is exiled from Barbieland because of  
her imperfections. When her home  
world is in peril, Barbie returns with  
the knowledge that what makes her  
different also makes her stronger.

Markeaton Park  
Outdoor Cinema

Markeaton Park  
Outdoor Cinema

WONKA BARBIE

From £27 (ages 5–15 £15)  
when buying in advance

From £27 (ages 5–15 £15)  
when buying in advance

From £5 (under 16s £2) 
when buying in advance.

Fri 30 Aug, 4pm

Sat 31 Aug, 4pm

Sun 1 Sep, 6pm

BOOK EARLY & SAVE!

The firm favourite will be delighting  
again with classical music, and fireworks  
in one of the UK’s biggest outdoor classical 
concerts. Sinfonia Viva will provide the  
stunning music in the beautiful  
surroundings of Darley Park.

Derby City Centre, free event

Sat 20 Apr, 12noon—2pm

Come along and train as brave 
and chivalrous knights with The 
Lost Boys, AVP Theatre and 
Team Falchion. A fun afternoon 
filled with swords, storytelling, 
performance and workshops.

derbyli
ve.co.u

k

WHAT’S ON
May — Oct 24

LIVE performances, events & festivals

THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC

Sat 15 Jun

OUTDOOR THEATRE & CINEMA

Sat 22 Jun — Sat 3 Aug

THE DARLEY PARK WEEKENDER

Fri 30 Aug — Sun 1 Sep

SUMMER SESSIONS 

Fri 12 — Sun 14 Jul  

Get in touch derbylive.co.uk | 01332 255800
Remember

HOW TO BOOK OR CONTACT US
derbylive.co.uk 
Sales & Information Centre, Guildhall Theatre, Market Place, Derby DE1 3AE  
Phone 01332 255800 | Email boxoffice@derby.gov.uk 
Typetalk 18001 01332 255800 | Text 07812 301233  
T&Cs 
Visit derbylive.co.uk/ts&cs for our full terms and conditions. We charge a booking fee on 
most tickets which goes towards covering our administration costs. Ticket prices advertised 
include these fees. Prices are correct at the time of print and are subject to change.   
Access 
We believe theatre-going should be accessible to all. For full details of our access provision, 
visit derbylive.co.uk/access  
Alternative formats 
We can give you this information in any other way, style or language that will help you 
access it. Please contact us to request another format. 

Yule love Derby 
this festive season

DON’T
MISS

Derby Arena 
£34.50

Derby Arena 
£30.50  —35.50

Derby Arena 
£29.50

Derby Arena 
£63—£25

Derby Arena, £38 Derby Arena, £37

Derby City Centre
Free event

Markeaton Park Craft Village, free entry

The Old Bell Hotel & Derby City Centre
£90  —£10, on sale soon

Derby Arena
£34.50

Derby Arena
£31—£20

Fri 20 Sep, 8pm

Sun 22 Sep, 8pm

Sat 9 Nov, 8pm Sun 10 Nov, 7:30pm

Fri 7 Feb 2025, 8pm Sat 12 Apr 2025, 8pm

Fri 20 & Sat 21 Sep

Fri 11 — Sun 13 Oct

Fri 8 Nov, 8pm

Fri 6 — Tue 31 Dec

Steve Steinman, brings you his brand-new 
production featuring over 25 of Meat Loaf

and Jim 
Steinman’s 
greatest hits. 

Giving you a dramatic taste of what 
a legendary ELO concert would have 
been like back in their heyday.

Celebrating 30 years since the iconic ‘PULSE’ 
tour, this highly authentic show recreates the 
atmosphere of Floyd live.

Jason’s been busy  
since his last smash-hit  
stand up show but fans 
will know this nationally 
acclaimed comedian  
hasn’t changed a bit!

The flagship East Midlands  
outdoor arts festival promises  
dance, theatre, music, circus  
and carnival over two 
extraordinary days. Join  
the thousands that attend  
make this Festé YOUR FESTÉ.

Fantastic folk music, brought to the heart  
of the city. Expect well known acts,  
emerging artists, and a great atmosphere.

Lots of stuff about dinners 
and lady gardens.  
Come along, laugh  
at her, with her,  
beside her. 

Cinderella has big dreams, but with  
her sisters digging their ugly  

heels in, it’s going to take help from 
her best friend Buttons and a  

little magic from her Fairy  
Godmother if she’s going to make  
it to the ball and her happy ever  

after before midnight.

The clock is ticking so grab your  
tickets to the ball now!  

After all… the shoe must go on!

Enjoy festive food and  
buy cards, gifts, decorations 
and much more from  
the craft village and  
craft market. 

Derby Arena 
£29.50 

Thu 7 Nov, 8pm

Direct from the West End, the ultimate feel-
good Irish-inspired Christmas show is back 
featuring an international cast of singers, 

musicians and 
dancers.

Festive Derby is back with exciting 
seasonal activities, the highlights 

are soon to be announced.

Follow trails around the city and 
explore events, markets, festive 
street entertainment and more 

before heading out to Markeaton 
Park for Family Festivities. 

More information will be available 
soon at festivederby.co.uk

Sat 30 Nov & Sun 1 Dec

11am—3pm 
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a legendary ELO concert would have 
been like back in their heyday.

Celebrating 30 years since the iconic ‘PULSE’ 
tour, this highly authentic show recreates the 
atmosphere of Floyd live.

Jason’s been busy  
since his last smash-hit  
stand up show but fans 
will know this nationally 
acclaimed comedian  
hasn’t changed a bit!

The flagship East Midlands  
outdoor arts festival promises  
dance, theatre, music, circus  
and carnival over two 
extraordinary days. Join  
the thousands that attend  
make this Festé YOUR FESTÉ.

Fantastic folk music, brought to the heart  
of the city. Expect well known acts,  
emerging artists, and a great atmosphere.

Lots of stuff about dinners 
and lady gardens.  
Come along, laugh  
at her, with her,  
beside her. 

Cinderella has big dreams, but with  
her sisters digging their ugly  

heels in, it’s going to take help from 
her best friend Buttons and a  

little magic from her Fairy  
Godmother if she’s going to make  
it to the ball and her happy ever  

after before midnight.

The clock is ticking so grab your  
tickets to the ball now!  

After all… the shoe must go on!

Enjoy festive food and  
buy cards, gifts, decorations 
and much more from  
the craft village and  
craft market. 

Derby Arena 
£29.50 

Thu 7 Nov, 8pm

Direct from the West End, the ultimate feel-
good Irish-inspired Christmas show is back 
featuring an international cast of singers, 

musicians and 
dancers.

Festive Derby is back with exciting 
seasonal activities, the highlights 

are soon to be announced.

Follow trails around the city and 
explore events, markets, festive 
street entertainment and more 

before heading out to Markeaton 
Park for Family Festivities. 

More information will be available 
soon at festivederby.co.uk

Sat 30 Nov & Sun 1 Dec

11am—3pm 



KEY TO ICONS
Concessions Standing event Captioned performance

Relaxed performance

Age guidance

Amateur theatre

Unreserved seating

BSL interpreted

Audio Described

Group rate

Schools rate

Family ticket

CHILDREN’S 
POP-UP THEATRE    

ST GEORGE’S DAY 
CELEBRATIONS 

Derby Arena
£29

Derby Arena
£35.50—£30.50

Derby Arena
£34

Derby Arena
£68—£32 

Derby Arena
£37.50 

Chaddesden Park
Free entry

Derby Arena
£31   —£21 

Sun 5 May, 7pm

Fri 31 May, 8pm

Sun 2 Jun, 8pm

Sun 12 May, 8pm

Sat 1 Jun, 8pm

Sun 2 Jun, 11am—4pm

Sun 28 Apr, 12:30pm & 4pm

A thrilling interactive family show for dino-crazy 
families! Joined by Ranger Danger, an eccentric 
Doctor and a team of Rangers our Dinosaurs bring 
the Jurassic Era to life in this roar-some show.

Unashamedly nostalgic, a rollercoaster ride 
from the beginnings of 50s Rock ‘n’ Roll, 
through the fab 60s, the glam 70s into the 80s. 

Prepare to be captivated as the Dreamboys 
unveil their sculpted physiques with an 
intoxicating blend of dance, chart-topping 
music, and audience participation.

Direct from London’s West End, join us for one 
very special night as we celebrate the late 
great George Michael.

Three of the world’s very best Elvis tribute 
artists together in one show with an 
incredible live band and orchestra. 

Get ready to get Lost in Music, join us as we 
recreate the magical 70s and let us take you on 
a musical journey straight to the heart of disco!

Chaddesden’s annual 
summer family fun  
day is back,  
including a  
great selection  
of stalls, food,  
dance displays,  
live entertainment,  
and the return of  
the fantastic dog  
show plus a Fun Fair!

Expect the tearing of  
togas, the swishing of  
roman swords, some 
preposterous puppetry and 
the biggest battle scene five 
actors have ever created.  
On your marcus, getus setus, 
let the games begin!

A family-friendly show 
suitable for everyone 
retelling some famous fairy 
and folktales, featuring a 
cast of puppets.

Gang warfare rages on 
the Verona council estate 
between the tenants 
of Capulet Heights and 
Montague Tower. Lovers’ 
stars are about to get 
crossed, fates twisted  
and hearts broken.  

Now in it’s third year, 80s 
Mixtape will be transporting 
us back to the era where 
leggings were a staple, and 
the music was epic. Round up 
your friends and family and 
get your hair curlers ready 
for more 80s magic in 2024 in 
the beautiful surroundings of 
Darley Park.

Taking us back to this pop-
tastic time are some of  
the greatest pop legends 
whose posters adorned  
the wall of many  
teenagers growing up.  
Dust off your Nokia 3210  
and call the crew for a night 
out you’ll never forget!

Derby Arena
£43   —£38 

Derby Arena
£34.50 

Alvaston Park
Free entry, parking £2 

Markeaton Park 
£60.50—£43.45

Derby Arena
£37.50 

Fri 7 Jun, 8pm Sat 15 Jun, 8pm Fri 12 Jul — Sun 14 Jul Sun 21 Jul, 12noonFri 14 Jun, 8pm

Shalamar have not lost any of 
the charisma or performing 
power over the years and 
certainly pack a punch when  
it comes to live shows.

Celebrate the sound of a 
generation with one very 
special night as we take you 
back down memory lane 
with all the Motown classics.

Join us for the party of the 
year as we bring you all the 
hits, including Waterloo, 
Dancing Queen, Mamma 
Mia, and many many more!

Some of the UK’s most celebrated music acts are 
heading to Markeaton Park with the likes of Tom Jones, 
Madness and Becky Hill all headlining. They will be 
joined by special guests Rick Astley, Gabrielle, the 
Lightning Seeds and Deco for the three-day event.

ALVASTON PARK  
COMMUNITY FUN DAY
A fun-packed day for all 
including live music, dancers,  
a dog show, fair rides, and  
craft and charity stalls.

£18 (£16 concessions)  £15 £5 (under 12s £4)  

Thu 27 – Sat 29 Jun Wed 24 – Sat 27 JulSat 22 & Sun 23 Jun
7pm 7:30pm 11:30am & 1pm 

Fri 2 Aug, 9pm Sat 3 Aug, 9pm
£16 £16

Willy Wonka – chock-full of ideas and 
determined to change the world one 
delectable bite at a time – is proof that  
the best things in life begin with a  
dream, and if you’re lucky enough to  
meet Willy Wonka, anything is possible.
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Eccentric and individualistic, Barbie  
is exiled from Barbieland because of  
her imperfections. When her home  
world is in peril, Barbie returns with  
the knowledge that what makes her  
different also makes her stronger.

Markeaton Park  
Outdoor Cinema

Markeaton Park  
Outdoor Cinema

WONKA BARBIE

From £27 (ages 5–15 £15)  
when buying in advance

From £27 (ages 5–15 £15)  
when buying in advance

From £5 (under 16s £2) 
when buying in advance.

Fri 30 Aug, 4pm

Sat 31 Aug, 4pm

Sun 1 Sep, 6pm

BOOK EARLY & SAVE!

The firm favourite will be delighting  
again with classical music, and fireworks  
in one of the UK’s biggest outdoor classical 
concerts. Sinfonia Viva will provide the  
stunning music in the beautiful  
surroundings of Darley Park.

Derby City Centre, free event

Sat 20 Apr, 12noon—2pm

Come along and train as brave 
and chivalrous knights with The 
Lost Boys, AVP Theatre and 
Team Falchion. A fun afternoon 
filled with swords, storytelling, 
performance and workshops.

derbyli
ve.co.u
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WHAT’S ON
May — Oct 24

LIVE performances, events & festivals

THANK YOU FOR THE MUSIC

Sat 15 Jun

OUTDOOR THEATRE & CINEMA

Sat 22 Jun — Sat 3 Aug

THE DARLEY PARK WEEKENDER

Fri 30 Aug — Sun 1 Sep

SUMMER SESSIONS 

Fri 12 — Sun 14 Jul  

Get in touch derbylive.co.uk | 01332 255800
Remember

HOW TO BOOK OR CONTACT US
derbylive.co.uk 
Sales & Information Centre, Guildhall Theatre, Market Place, Derby DE1 3AE  
Phone 01332 255800 | Email boxoffice@derby.gov.uk 
Typetalk 18001 01332 255800 | Text 07812 301233  
T&Cs 
Visit derbylive.co.uk/ts&cs for our full terms and conditions. We charge a booking fee on 
most tickets which goes towards covering our administration costs. Ticket prices advertised 
include these fees. Prices are correct at the time of print and are subject to change.   
Access 
We believe theatre-going should be accessible to all. For full details of our access provision, 
visit derbylive.co.uk/access  
Alternative formats 
We can give you this information in any other way, style or language that will help you 
access it. Please contact us to request another format. 

Yule love Derby 
this festive season

DON’T
MISS

Derby Arena 
£34.50

Derby Arena 
£30.50  —35.50

Derby Arena 
£29.50

Derby Arena 
£63—£25

Derby Arena, £38 Derby Arena, £37

Derby City Centre
Free event

Markeaton Park Craft Village, free entry

The Old Bell Hotel & Derby City Centre
£90  —£10, on sale soon

Derby Arena
£34.50

Derby Arena
£31—£20

Fri 20 Sep, 8pm

Sun 22 Sep, 8pm

Sat 9 Nov, 8pm Sun 10 Nov, 7:30pm

Fri 7 Feb 2025, 8pm Sat 12 Apr 2025, 8pm

Fri 20 & Sat 21 Sep

Fri 11 — Sun 13 Oct

Fri 8 Nov, 8pm

Fri 6 — Tue 31 Dec

Steve Steinman, brings you his brand-new 
production featuring over 25 of Meat Loaf

and Jim 
Steinman’s 
greatest hits. 

Giving you a dramatic taste of what 
a legendary ELO concert would have 
been like back in their heyday.

Celebrating 30 years since the iconic ‘PULSE’ 
tour, this highly authentic show recreates the 
atmosphere of Floyd live.

Jason’s been busy  
since his last smash-hit  
stand up show but fans 
will know this nationally 
acclaimed comedian  
hasn’t changed a bit!

The flagship East Midlands  
outdoor arts festival promises  
dance, theatre, music, circus  
and carnival over two 
extraordinary days. Join  
the thousands that attend  
make this Festé YOUR FESTÉ.

Fantastic folk music, brought to the heart  
of the city. Expect well known acts,  
emerging artists, and a great atmosphere.

Lots of stuff about dinners 
and lady gardens.  
Come along, laugh  
at her, with her,  
beside her. 

Cinderella has big dreams, but with  
her sisters digging their ugly  

heels in, it’s going to take help from 
her best friend Buttons and a  

little magic from her Fairy  
Godmother if she’s going to make  
it to the ball and her happy ever  

after before midnight.

The clock is ticking so grab your  
tickets to the ball now!  

After all… the shoe must go on!

Enjoy festive food and  
buy cards, gifts, decorations 
and much more from  
the craft village and  
craft market. 

Derby Arena 
£29.50 

Thu 7 Nov, 8pm

Direct from the West End, the ultimate feel-
good Irish-inspired Christmas show is back 
featuring an international cast of singers, 

musicians and 
dancers.

Festive Derby is back with exciting 
seasonal activities, the highlights 

are soon to be announced.

Follow trails around the city and 
explore events, markets, festive 
street entertainment and more 

before heading out to Markeaton 
Park for Family Festivities. 

More information will be available 
soon at festivederby.co.uk

Sat 30 Nov & Sun 1 Dec

11am—3pm 


